Arts

Request Publicity

Even with low-quality CPR, can be lifesaving, UAB experts say.

Don’t know CPR? Read this, then take the class above.

Learn more, offering a range of genomics and transcriptomics services and training/outreach events.

The UAB Biological Data Science (U-BDS) Core is a new institutional research core.

Research & learning

Blazer achievements

UAB policy requires:

Use or lose your personal holidays

UKG Kronos Employee Time Cards.

UKG Kronos system. Signoff for Pay Period May 19-June 1 is

navigate the new system, they are encouraged to complete the training by June 2. The

course

To help with this transition, users have been assigned the

Attendance app available in the

Attendance goes live June 2

for more events on campus, and submit your own. If you have news you want to share,

More news online

We invite you to submit news items. Contact Summerhour@uab.edu.

Strategic Initiative: Growth with Purpose
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